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1+1 Energy, Mines and 
Resources Canada 

Minister 

Energie, Mines at 
Ressources Canada 

Ministre 

Ottawa KIA OA6 Ontario 
January 27, 1977 

Mr. Frank G. Zarb, 
Hayden Stone Inc., 
767 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 10022. 

Dear Frank: 

I was most pleased to find your letter of 
January 5th on my return two days ago from an extended 
trip abroad. Certainly the last few years have been 
momentous ones in the development of energy policies. 
Yours was a highly constructive and able contribution to 
these policies - you took the extraordinary complexities 
of the field, the diversities of separate interests, in 
your stride. 

that our 
future. 

I very much enjoyed our association and hope 
paths will cross from time to time again in the 
In the meantime best wishes for your future 

endeavours. 

r. L L t 

1:t1~ ->L· 

:t:-~.....-~ 

In order to cooserye energy 
and resources. tlls paper 
contains 45 per cent recycled. 
post-cons<.mer fim. 

A des ',ns de conservation 
de I"tmflrgoe et ci<ls re5S00fl:e$ 
ce paper conroent 45 pour cent 
de fibres recycl!ies. 
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Digitized from Box 5 of the Frank Zarb Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Office of the Governor 

Mills E. Godwin, Jr 
Governor Richmond 23219 

December 21, 1976 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
The Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

May I extend congratulations and best wishes to you as you leave 
the office of Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration. 

I commend you for the excellence of your service and the 
dedication and hard work you have brought to this office. In my view 
you have done an excellent job and the people of this country are better 
for your wise direction of the energy programs. 

You would be the first to concede that much still needs to be done, 
but you have brought us through a time of te sting and trying to find the 
proper direction. Your record is very solid and it reflects wise 
judgment on many occasions. 

I wish you well as you go into other fields of endeavor. I hope to 
see you from time to time. 

With best wishes for the Season and the New Year, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

nl 



THE ADMINISTRATOR 


FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 


September 9, 1975 

Honorable William Goodling 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

~ Bill: 

I appreciate your letter of September 4 and your 
IIOst gracious remarks. 

We certainly had a good session all around and 
I am happy I was able to be there. Call Ire 

anyt:i.rre • 
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BILL GOODLING WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

19TH DISTRIcT. PENNSYLVANIA ROOM 1713 
LoNGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING 

COMMITTEES: WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND TELEPHONE, (202) 225-5836 

LABOR ~ongrtt)t) of tbt I1nittb ~tattt) 
DISTRIcT OFFICES:SUBCOMMITTEES: 

ELEMENTARY. SECONDARY AND FEDERAL BuiLDING 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION }!Jouse of l\epresentatibeS 200 SOUTH GEORGE STREET 

LABOR STANDARDS YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 17403 

COMMITTEE ON .~ington, lloQC. 20515 CHAMBER BuiLDING 
SMALL BUSINESS 212 NORTH HANOVER STREE.T 

SUBCOMMITTEES: CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA 17013 

SMALL BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION OVERSIGHT 
 POST OFFICE BuiLDING 

ROOM 209
SMALL BUSINESS LEGISLATION 

GETTYSBURG. PENNSYLVANIA 17325 

September 4, 1975 

Frank G. Zarb, Administrator 

Federal Energy Administration 

12th & Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20461 


Dear Frank: 

How can I ever thank you enough 
for coming to this lowly freshman's District and 
turning my constituents on so well? Everyone was 
so impressed with your frankness and down-to-earth 
question and answer approach. 

The 19th District Club wanted to know 
how I am ever going to top your appearance. As I 

think of it, that is going to be a problem. 

I have enclosed the booklets that were 
given to you which you left on the podium. 

Thank you again for accepting my invitation. 
You caused my star to rise considerably. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
BILL GOODLING 
Member of Congress 

BG/nan 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 


WASHINGTON. D. C. 20515 


BILL GOODLING 

19TH DISTRICT, PENNSYLVANIA January 17, 1977 

Dear Frank: 

It will just not be the same around here 
without you at FEA. I have long admired your 
zeal, forthrightness and optimism in the face of 
so many difficulties and frustrations. Thank 
you for your superb contributions to the Nation 
and thank you, also, for your personal courtesies 
to me. Please keep in touch. 

In the meantime, all good wishes for the 
future. 

Sincerely, 

iJd0 
BILL GOODLING 
Member of Congress 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20461 
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THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY 

II50 fifteenth Street Northwest, Washington,D. C. 20005 

KATHARINE GRAHAM 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. c. 20461 

OFFICE OF THEADMINISnATOR
January 30, 1975 

Honorable Alan Greenspan 
Cha.inmn 
Council of Econan:i.c Advisers 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Alan: 

Today I rret over lunch with the New York Tirres Editorial Board in New York. 
We had a very cordial discussion which centered principally on the energy 
proposals in the President I s State of the Union Message. 

I IrUlSt say I was surprised at the questions they asked; questions whidl 
revealed a cxmsiderab1e misunderstanding, and lack of understanding, about 
what is in the Message; the background on which our proposals are based; and 
heM and why we th.:i.nk that the proposals will work. 

In view of the fact that the New York Tines helps to set editorial opinion 
throughout the country and is so powerful in formulating public opinion, I 
am concerned that we are just not getting through. (see enclosed recent edi
torials with key points highlighted). . 

Art Sulzberger asked rre to return at ~ earliest convenience so that our 
dialogue can continue and I intend to do so. 

I certainly hope, however, ancl urge that you will visit with the Board in 
the near future. Your close relationship with the President in shaping the 
Message would give the Tines a further insight into the goals and objectives 
of our economic and energy proposals. 

Enclosed is a list of today's attendees and their titles. 

Sincerely, 

ET 11~ 7arb 

A:£iator 

Enclosures 

bec: Dick Cheney 
Ron Nessen 
Bob Nipp 

http:th.:i.nk
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mbt~t\uUork.buts 
· · · and En~r~ .C!.' ~ 0 . 

The ringing ,rhetoric for energy conservation·with 
which President Ford began his series of policy state
ments this week had grown ~ little muffled by the time 
he got to the State of_ the Union Mes~age yesterday. 
Now the initiative ha~ passed to Congress to Jashion a 

( 


their automobiles for their livelihoods than the: elaborate ,. " 
d~vices the Administration has to concoct to compensate· 
the far greater. number of p~ple grievc;>usiy .affected -. 
by price. rises for all petroleum products. 

Nor is it clear how the broad import tax isexpecteCl 
to achieve the desired result better than a t~ on the 
specific use of that fuel, whiCh..1s most wasteful and 
which apparently has the great~t elasticity of demand. ( 

--4
\ Furthermore, there is a more effeCtive and more direct

method of aChieving the President's goal of reducing 
oil imports by one million or more barrels. daily: 'an'fr 
import quota, with sealed competitive bids from ttie· 

.... 	 producers. T.his could' work out to b~ far preferable· 
to relying on indirect and slower-acting economic disin
centives to oil imports that have their own deleterious, 
inflationary consequences. 

Mr. Ford's proposal for mandatory· thermal efficienCy. 
standards in all· new buildings deser:ves strong support .. 
and rapid implementation. This wquld be. a major step. 
toward long-term conservation of energy. So would the 
tax credit to home owners m.tallini insulation and." 
other energy-saving equipment. The Congress could 
extend this idea to include some rebate or compensation 
to car-poolers or motorists who can switch to inass 
transit, a mode of efficient en~gy use almost totally':'" 
anc! astonishingly-ignored by the President's program. 

Mr. Ford foresees a vast expansion of the energy 
industry in the coming .ten years, at a c~pital and main
tenance cost so formidable as to raise real doubts about 
whether the economy can support it. There are many 
experts who question whether this sweeping expansion 
is really necessary. The gre-atest advance in analysis of 
the energy problem over the past yejlr is the evidence 
that balance can be approached more rapidly by cut-. 
backs in demand, rather than .open-ended ·and costly 
expansion of supply. Both Administration and Congress 
seemed committed to this goal; as a start it-is clear 
that no conservation program that tries to protect the / 
American motorist from the full negative impact of 
wasteful driving habits, anq ignores mass transit, can 
seriousl\' deserve the name, .. 

15' 

meaningful and equitable eneTgy .tax program, seizing 
upon the positive aspects in what ·the President· hilS , 
proposed but realigning his emphasis better to achieve 
the goal of conserving otherwise wasted energy. . 

The strongest scrutiny must 'go to' the. arguments F
which the Administration willa~vance agll:inst' gasoline . 
taxes or rationing. "Neither would achieve the desired . 
results and both would produce unacceptable inequities," . 
Mr. Ford flaotly stated. But the. alternative he chose-
a taxon all petroleum importS-Introduces many inequi- f"'-
ties of its own and far more unac'tl!'ptable. OMS: It ..... 
would surely be: easier lB deVise· a rebate' Program to:: 
compensate low-income drivel'S. and those who require ,. 
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Mr. Ford's Flawed Plan 
For a man who has just executed a 179-degree turn. 

in economic policy, President Ford is exhibiting surpris
ing assurance that he has come up with just the right 
mix of programs for combating the complex triple 
challenge of recession, inflation and the energy crisis. 

Undoubtedly, much of the PresIdent's news-conference 
determiniation to shoot down possible Congressional 
modifications represented psychological warfare; but it 
is still hard to reconcile his stance with his observation 
only a week ago that his basic aim is a policy of 
"conciliation, compromise and cooperation" with 
Congress. 

-1 
Many Senators and Representatives, including a good r 

many in his own party, fear that Mr. ford's plan for 
tax rebates provides too little stimulus, is too slow-acting 

. 	 and fails to get enough extra purchasing power into the 
pockets of low- and middle-income families. 

Their doubts are shared by large numbers of econo
mists, conservative as ·well as liberal, along with virtually 
all of organized labor and major segments of finance and 
industry, even in Detroit. 

Still greater reservatiolJS are held in and out of 
Congress over the energy package, which could worsen 
both recession and inflation_ The folly of a program 
that would hit every industry and every consumer 
through higher electric, heating and transportatlOit bills 
was underscored by yesterday's official report that con
sumer prices-though still increasin~-are nl)w edging 
toward promise of stability if no new inflationary whip 
is applied. 

The nation cannot afford a repetition of the 12.2 
per cent total jump in living costs that oc.;urred in 
1974. Indeed, even the seven-tenths of 1 per cent increase 
for December is itself toO high, except as a transition 
to a more moderate rate. But the fact that the combined 
price of all nonfood items rose only four-tenths 01 1 
per cent last month and that commodity prices at whole
sale have been falling sharply in recent weeks docs 
fortify hope for a steadier price level. 

Mandatory rationing, which Mr. Ford made such a 
show of denouncing yesterday, is by no means the only 
alternative to his plan for pushing energy cosl~ up by 
$30 to $50 billion this y,,:,I'_ Another, whh.:h we prefer, 
would include a quota Oil imported oil, backed by 
increased ~"soline taxes: I<lXes on auto weight or horse
power; .and large-scale Federal support for mass trans
portation. 

As for the top-priority task of turning the economy 
uphill and putting millions back to work, the President 
would be well-advised to scrap his across-the-board tax 
rebate plan in favor of an S80 payment to the poor plus 
a cut in withholding taxes at once tilted toward· lower
income groups. This plan, which he himself endorses if 
hitched to his ill-conceived energy impost~. would pro
\'ide more stimulus more quickly-and get it to the 
people hit hardest by high prices and a sl;v:k economy. 1'6 
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sonal income tax rebate, plus the $4
billion investment credit for businesses, 

I. Too Little, Too Lq.te would be sufficient stimulus fl)r a 
trillion-dollar economv that has slipped 

a $2-hillion refund to st:Jte and local 
IN THE NATION gover1'nlents to offset their hIgher 

ener2V costs, and a $500-mii!ion credi~ 
By Tom Wicker fo:- 'tGxpayers who inslllale their 

----- home", The Fe:ler::ll GOH'rnment would 
To the extent that President Ford's retain the rcnwining $3 billion,to coyer 

i ~s o\vn increased encigy costs.tax pr06ram to stcm the recession can -, 
be distinguished from his tax program ~he two major rJpfi~ienCi~s o~ _the 
to conserve energy, the former s,eems <l'ltirecesslO~ tax ,:ut-m the opJl1((\n 
to have two major defiCiencie~ as a of a, non-e~onoml~t ,who has had an 
means of stimulating the economy. ,AdmliiJstratlOn br:eflllg as, well as 

And when both progn!ms are taken r' advice from critical economists-are 
together, the energy conservatio.n plan : ~irst, that the S12-billion p<lrsonai 
seems to o~fset s?me of the stimulus ,'mcome tax rebate does not provide 
~f ,the antl,reces~lOn la,x cut, at the" "enough stimulus, particularly on !l 

time when tllat stimulus IS most needed. one-shot basis limited entirely to 1974 
The contradictory ef~ect is one good, -t taxes. Second, when that $12 billion 

reason why the Democrats who con-' is further, subdivided into May and 
trol Congress have decided on legisla- , August payments, it becomes both too 
tion to prevent Iv!r. Ford from taking little and too late. 
the first step in his conservation pro- The outlook now, for example, is 
gram-imposing an additional $1-a- that by June the economy will be 
barrel fee on imported oil, later to rise running about $200 billion below the 
to $3. They believe, moreover, that the full employment level. But by then, 
Ford plan to force up pri-.::es of petro- on Mr. Ford's timetable onlv $6 
leum derivatives in order to - drive- • billion will have been pumped into the 
down consumption is dangerously in- economy through the first half of the 
flationary, and that the President's S12-billion rebate on 1974 taxes. That 
claim to have executive authcrity to is not enough to ,make much ,differ- ' 
impose the import fee is an unwar-' ence; and the !'cmaining $6 billion 
ranted reversion to the "imperial Presi- will not be due' until August. 
dency" many thought had ended. The Administration view is that to 
, The Democrats clearly h::!.Ve the provide the entire rebate at once, in 
votes to pass legislation barring or ,May, w~uld put too much stmin on 
repealing imposition of the import th~ credit markets. But critic:smain
fees. Whether they can muster enough tam that the Federal Reserve could 
Repllblican support to ovenide Mr. ?ccon,1Jllodate this ~train, if the Admin
Ford's promised veto is not yet c!lear, IstratlOn worked closely with it, and 
but the price increases he w<J,nts will !hat getting $12 b.i1lion of stimulus 
hit Republicans and Democrat;; alike. mto the economy m !I'fay and June 

Further discllssion requires c1.r~ful would be well worth any risk involved. 
delineation of the two programs: Th?t point is sharpened by the fact 

Stimulus: The President wants a 12 that If Mr. Ford is able to impose 'and 
per cent rebate in 1974 personal in- m~intain. the import fees on oil, they , 
come taxes, amounting to $l~ billion Will begm to take substantial Sums 
payable in two equal installment~ in out of the economy right away; but 
May and August, with an upper limit' at best Congress could hardly provide 
of $1.000 on the total Teba~e to any any of t!le offsetting tax reductions 
tClxNlver. This he would couple with a and credits before summer. Thus, if 
$4-billion increase in the tax credit Congress accepted the President's pro-
to businesses for investment iil plant. gram. ~s he. proposed it, he would put 

Conservation: Mr. Ford's import fees $6 billion mto the economy in May, 
on oil. plus a $2-a-barrel tax on domes- but by th£'n as much as $3 billion Il\" 

tic oil that he also proposes, would mor~ would have b~en taken out by 
produce $30 billion annually in addi- the ImJlort fees, leavmg a net stimuJ'~s 
tional Government revenues. He wou!. of only about $3 billion. 
return that amount to the economy Even if C:ongre% lumps the 1974 
through a $16.5-billion cut in personal tax rebate mto one £'arly payment, 
income taxes, wilh heavy emphasis in and succ;ss~ully fends off or delays 
the lower brackets. $2 billion in "nega- Mr. ~ord s Import fees, it is highly 
tive income tax" grants to the poor, a questlOnabJ~ that the $12-billionpcr
$6-billion cut in the corporation tax, 

l t? • 

so swiftly into recession. An addi
tional reduction of perhaps $10 billion 
in personal income taxes for 1975 and 
1976, above any reduction needed to 
offset new energy taxes, is almost 
surely going to be needed. " 

Besides, while few quest:on the 
need. for a stiff energy conservation 
policy, it is by no means clear that 
it can best be .1c~0I11plished in one 
huge bite, taken right away, as Mr. 
Ford oroposes. Nor ]lave the Democrats 
as yet made much of a case for ration
ing or other alt..>rnatives !o a price 
m~chanism. Swift concentration on 
sufficiently st;mubting the economy 
and a more leisurely and jUGiciow' 
approClch to the long·term energy prol 
lern therefore seem in order, as t 
94th Congress gets down ,to, businr 

.
• 



Approach to Oil Pricing 
Pleases Next to No One 
President Ford's proposals 

for raising the prices of oil 
W products across the board 

have stirred more opposition 
than almost any other ele
ment of his economic pro
gram. To discourage con
sumplion and encourage pro
duction, he would levy a fee 
on imported oil, impose high
er domestic oil taxes and de
control prices. 

An outcry followed, and 
allocation, rationing and im
port quotas have all been 
suggested as substitute meas
ures. Last week Congress 
moved to postpone the import 
tax for 90 days to allow con
sideration of the alternatives. 

PROPONENTS 

P.37 
ident replied that only in
creased prices would provide 
the incentives for increased 
domestic energy output. 

OPPONENTS 
Withering opposition was 

directed at the heart of the 
energy program - namely, 
the basic decision to force 
prices up in the hope of hold
ing consumption down. But 
some of the loudest cries 
came from those who would 
he hurt by higher prices on 
petroleum products other 
than gasoline. 

These induded electric 
utilities and industries, par
ticularly in New England, 
that burned large quantities 
of imported residual oil, a 

The President appears to ~etr?leum product. The. air
have won the unconditional ~lI:e mdustry protested higher 
support of only the major pnces for Jet fuel and Trans 
automobile manufacturers orld Airlines foresaw sharp _-"""'!IIi. who-said it would be unfai; fare increases as the result. 
to ~ncentrate taxes on gas- Other opposition to across
oline users. They welcomed the-board. increases was 
a program that spread the bC}-sed on assertions that the 
price burden across all prod- Administration had misread 
ucts. the elasticity factor-that is, 

"Gasoline in terms of its the extent to which consump
share of the total petroleum tion falls or rises when prices 
market is only about 16 per go up or ~~wn. . 

. cent," said Henry L. Dun- These cntics J?Omted to the 
combe Jr., vice president and f~ct~at . gasolme consump
chief economist of the Gen tlOn IS little changed over 
era! Motors Corporation. "If the levels o~ a year ago ~ven 
we re really serious about though pnces have risen 
reducing oil imports, we've about 10 ~ents a gallon in the 
got to go beyond gasoline same perIOd to 52 cents. 
taxes." As for the assertion that 

The President staked out higher prices "":i11 spur out
an early position against an put, M~lton .Frledman, the 
excise tax on gasoline alone, econo~lst, sal.d the proposed 
and he has stuck to it. Nev d~mestlc exc~se taxes and 
ertheless, Administration of wmdfall profits tax would 
fioials estimate his energy rem?ve any production in
program wHl increase gaso centlve. 
line prices by abQut 10 cents OUTLOOK 
a gallon at the pump, and 
they assert that this higher The energy conflict is 
price will cut gasoline de- highly complicated and a I 
mand by 900,000 barrels a resolution is not yet in sight. ~ 
day. Congress is expected to block 

The price of heating oil imposition of the import fees 
would rise to 48 cents a gal- by the Preisdent and pro
Ion from 38 cents, the Fed- vide time for a national de-

I eral Energy Administration bate on energy policy. 
estimates, and the prices of Special consideration could 
jeLfuel and of products such be given those hardest hit 
as plastics that are made by higher import prices, such 
from oil would also climb. as New England utilities and 
These price increases are in- the consumers of imported 
tended to reduce demand, heating oil, and' there are 
and imports of crude oil. by many proponents of a simple 
I-million barrles a d:ty. gaSOline tax. But the shape 

To those who called for of an overall program re
alternate programs, the Pres mains In doubt. 

....~----------------



Dialogue on Oil . ~.. 
As the oil-consuming countries have,belun to bite the 

buliet of pride aJiclmove toward a· common' energy 
policy, the oil-producing natioJ1.l have Degun to bite the 
apple of wisdom. The Organizaion ur Petroleum Export
ing Countries have now offered to open a dialogue with 
the industrial· countries and, meanwhile. to ireeze oil 
prices for the remaipder of 1975. ' 

The' .... lgiers communiqu6 or the OPEC ministers or 
petroleum, finanee lind foreitn affairs reflect!! a' fir"t 
"tep t,oward recopition of the chao. the egocentric 
policies of the oil cartel, threaten for the world. The 
mounting economic crisis in botl\ industrial and develop
ing countries, heretofore dismissed by the oil-producing 
nations IS exa~rated and .: problem' other countries 
must solve for themselves, is now described 15 "II grow
ing threat to world peace and stability." 

The thirteen OPEC nations plan to meet at the summit 
within a few weeks to approve joint positions for a 
J)roducers-consumen conference. The extent to which 
they succeed is less important than the effort, which 
suggests a decision to move from confrontation to 
negotiation. 

~ ;, t- The negotiations. when they begin, are unlikely to be 
~j" 	 easy. The oil-l2roducing countries retain the notion that 
~. i 	 present petroleum prices, five times those of 1973, are 

not onlyreuonable but must be indexed to the prices 
of industrial goods and increase in proportion to inflation 
next year and thereafter. They 1I1so want to discuss aU 
"problems ol raw materials and development." 

The United States and the other oil-importing countries 
are prepared to discuss energy and financial problems 
but not other raw materials, whie!,! would hopelessly 
complleate any solution. They have no intention or 
agreeing to indexation of petroleum prices, which would 
legitimize the present price level. unless thatpric:e level 
is brought down substantially first. 

. ..With the Consumers 
lIetween. now and March. through the new si'Xtetn

nation International Energy Agency, the oil-consuming 
countries will try to agree on parallel programs for 
conMrVation of 1 to 3 million barrels of oil a day-7 to 
10 per cent or imporu. Joint programs to bring in new 
energy .ources will leek agreement on a system of 
guarantee. for new investment against later dumping , 
of cheap Arab oil in Western market!. To these elementS 
of joint consumer action is to be added the already
Agreed $25-billion Solidarity Fund to help weaker in
dustrial countJies cany their oil-payments deficits. 

Once consum« solidarity 15 assured, the oil-consuming 
nations will try to arrive at a comm"n position for the 
producers-consumers conference to be held' next faU. 
which is to be preceded by a twelve-nation' prepatory 
meetin, thi5 sprilli. The accommodation. to be sought 
in these meetings, in the American view, must be based· 
nn the 'fact that the indwtrial countries alone can vaH
date the earnings of the oil-producing nations by pro
'"idinr them with, saCe investments and It fair return on 
their capital. ,In return, the newly-rich oil-producing 
cnulltries will be asked to accept joint responSibility for'" 
,the stability an,i health of the world economic andmone- . 
taIy Iystems and ~ommit themsei\'etPto supply a$Surtd 
quantities of oil a('fair priCes. ' 

" 

The key to aU thii II consumer solidarity, which can 
be effective in restraininl oil demand, increasing supply 
and providing a finecial safety net, heyond the agree
ment already in operation to stockpile supplies Ind pool 
nil i,n, lin emergency. E\'en these first faltering steps 
.toward reducin, depeftdence on the nil cartel have had 
all effect. The OPEC cOuntries, knowing they cannot call 

, the tune forever, ire b8!innin, to see the ad\."aJttales 
of 'inegotiated settlement. ' 

.•.. ~ 

/ 



LIST OF A'ITENDEES AT JANUARY 30, 1975 NEW YORK TIMES 

EDI'IORIAL BOARD LUNCHEDN, NEW YORK 


Arthur OciIS Sulzberger, Chainnan, President and Publisher 

Peter Grose, Member of Editorial Board 

Marian S. Heiskell, Director of Special Activities 

David Jones, National News Editor 

John B. oakes, Editorial Page Editor 

A. H. Raskin, Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

A. M. Rosenthal, Managing Editor 

Jack Rosenthal, Assistant Sunday Editor 

Joan Whitman, Family/Style Editor 

Tam Wicker, Associate Editor 
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ROBERT P. GRIFFIN 

MICHIGAN 

• 

OFFICE OF 

THE ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

May 22, 1975 

Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Room 3400 
New Post Office Building 
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washin~ton, D. C. 

Dear Frank: 

Just a line to let you know how much I appreciate 
the special, personal effort you made in connection 
with our program for the Michigan "Businessman's Day 
in Washington" on May 14. 

You did an outstanding job, and many in the group 
have told me that they were very impressed by your 
remarks. They were also impressed by the fact that 
you took time out of· your busy schedule to be with 
them. 

Your partic~pation helped to make the day a great 
success. 

With warni best wishes, I am 
,.. 

l " 
l 

l 
l t:;-lY'!
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I 
Robert P. Griffin 
U. S. Senator 
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ROBERT P. GRIFFIN 
MICHIGAN 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 6, 1977 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

As the days of the Ford Administration draw 
to a close, I want to express my appreciation for 
your great service to the country. 

While serving President Ford, you earned and 
maintained the confidence and admiration of all who 
value integrity and excellence in public office. 

May the future hold for you much success, 
health and happiness. 

with warm best wishes, I am 

Ro 

rpg/b 

U. • Senator 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE AD~!INISTRATOR 

January 10, 1977 

Mr. David G. Hanes 
5071 Sedgwick Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear David: 

Just a word to tell you how much I valued your contribution to 
the PEA and your friendship. 

You can be proud of your a::mtriliution to our energy efforts 
during a particularly trying time. 

Wherever you go, and whatever you do, you will succeed and I 
hope we will continue to be dear friends. 

6~~;-T5?;)·;?)1 
~ 
~ ,1,~ _~ 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 


December 20, 1976 


Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

As we discussed on several occasions, I believe it would be inappropriate 
for me to ranain in office much beyond the time your resignation becomes 
effective. I will, of course, stay as long as I may be of service to 
you. Please accept my resignation to becane effective at your convenience, 
but in any event no later than one week beyond your departure. 

I have enjoyed working for you during the last year or so, as much if 
not rrore than any job I have had in Governrrent. It is said that no man 
is a hero to his valet. But clearly your special canbination of courage, 
political adroitness, sincerity and camon sense are responsible for 
the considerable energy achievements over the last two years. "What's 
best for the American people" has always been your Pole Star, and not 
just for t,he benefit of whatever staff happened to be in your office. 

It has been a rare privilege to work for you. I very much hope our 
paths cross again. 

sp6.~ 
David G. Hanes 

.,-;.-::....; ~-"''' ~ 
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Dear Frank: 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

December 12, 1975 

Thank you so much for traveling to Wyoming
and addressing the Natrona County Republicans; 
we are all certainly in your debt. 

I thought you might be interested in the 
enclosed remarks prepared by my Wyoming Repre
sentative, Warren Carlson. 

You surely were good to make time in what 
I know is a very demanding schedule to come to 
Wyoming. I want you to know that Wyoming is 
deeply honored that you could come. 

Martha and I send you and Pat our best 
during this Christmas Season. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Frank Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN 

WYOMING 

12th and Pennsylvania
Washington, D.C. 20461 

/ ~ 
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r ., . .. Frank Zarb was well received, an~ although it could not be said that every oil 

man present accept'~ed him 100 per cent, I definitely had the feeling t.hat very few of 

'- , hIt the dinner, and set out his'hem carne away unimpressed. Mr. Zarb spoke forthr1g t y a 

recommendation to the President as he did on S. 622.'"iews as 	t:o why he, made his 

:";, agreed with him, but 'he certainly was candid in explaining in detailNot eve:ryone 

, , t consideration in reaching his recommendation.some of the factors he had to take 1n 0 

his coat (literally), joined 30 or 40 oil menThen, following the dinner, he ,took off 

and answer~d questions for 45 minutes, and urged themand wives in a separate room, 

I couldn't help but feel .that even such people asto ask anything they wished. 

Marvin Wallway, Dave True and some of the hard questioners,Harry Roberts, Roy Guess, 

, sincerity' unwavering when he spoke out.really felt his knowledge was vast and ,h1s 

g1'v1'ng straigh,t answers to tough q~estions,Everyone mentioned how capable he was of., 

was. I think even John Partridge felt that way',~£~lso 	how cool and courteous he 
I 

____I! ~,.' 


yet I'm certain John still has his O'.ffl 


1 


views on S. 622. 


the bill "was the best he had seen--and unless'it was enacted, there would be no 


bill for many months." Some oil men clapped at the thought of there
, 

being no bill, 


I yet the reality of the situation was also recognized by most of them. Roy Guess, 

\ 

j 

who acknowledged Zarb's capabilities, still said there was nothing good in sight 

for the indepen dent oil man, and he described Zarb's explanations in this way: "What' 

he is telling us here tonight is that 'We're going to kill you in the oil business 

(independents) for the next 40 months--and that will save the Democrats in Congress 

J. 	 from killing you even more painfully--then after the 40 month period is over, things 

are going to start improving for the industry.' " Roy said that as the bill now 

stands, venture capital will dry up, and the whole picture for the industry will 

fall part, but he points out that perhaps if people can endure for the 40 month 

r,'riod in some way, the industry ~ corne back. I think he said that slightly 

t:tterly, but even he said he could recognize what Zarb had to face in his job. 

Mr. Zarb had high praise fo~ Senator Hansen, and at least on three occasions, said 

ti1at if there were a number more Cliff Hansens in Congress, we would have been on" the 

way toward energy independence six months ago. NOW, it's a moot question' as to when 

we'll start making headway toward that goal. He was replete with dire predictions 

about Our energy supplies in the next few years, and said that some of the sophisticated 

new sources of energy (oil shale, solar energy, wind research) are actually many years 

.\ 

: ~ .. .'., 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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Honorable Fran~ Zarb 
Administrator 
Federn1 Energy Administration 
12th and Pennsylvania
Washington, D.C. 2u461 
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CLIFF~.HANSEN COMMITTEES: 
.,...........,-WYOMING c(r 


FINANCE
l-< (...INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

August 23, 1976 

Honorable Frank Zarb 
AdministYlator 
Federal El;lergy Administration 
Washingto~, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

Many thanks for the copy of your letter 
to Senator Stone. 

I would endorse your plan for a Joint 
Resolution anq Joint Energy Committee 100%. 
But, I am afr~id its results might be no 
better than th6se of S. Res. 45 some five 
years later. Perhaps I'm a pessimist. 

Kind regards\, 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Clifford P. Hansen 

U. S. S. 

CPH:nmw 



HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH., CHAIRMAN 

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO PAUL .J. FANNIN, ARIZ. 

LEE METCALF, MONT. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN. WYO. 

J. BENNE'lT JOHNSTON, LA. MARK O. HATFIELD, OREG. 
JAMES AEIOUREZK, S. OAK. JAMES A. Me CWRE, IDAHO 
FLOYD K. HASKELL, COLO. DEWEY F. BARTLETT. OKLA. 

JOHN GLENN, OHIO 

RICHARD STONE. FLA. 

DALE BUMPERS. ARK. 

COMMITTEE ONGRENVILLE GARSIDE. SPECIAL COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR 
WILLIAM J. VAN NESS, CHIEfI' COUNSEL INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 6, 1977 

Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

Thank you for your thoughtful note. 

Getting the job done without Frank Zarb won't 
be as easy as it has been and it hasn't been that easy 
even with his incomparable help. 

However, there may be some hope of reducing 
our vulnerability to the hazards of foreign oil now 
that the field of Democratic candidates for President 
has been reduced to the one soon to occupy the White 
House. 

Maybe Scoop and some of the others will be a bit 
kinder to the new Administration and their proposals, 
which I hope will truly be addressed to quick enactment 
of a national energy program that places the highest 
priority on national security and the growth of our 
economy. 

Kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

~;'2 ' 
~-"--7'}/7 

Clifford P. Hansen 
U. S. S. 

CPH:nmw 



HENRY M. JACKSON. WASH., CHAIRMAN 

PIIANK CHURCH, IDAHO 
LEE Man::ALF. MONT. 
J. BENNETT iiOHNSTON. LA. 
~ESA8OURE%K,S.DAK. 
P'LDYD K. HASKELL. COLD• 
.JOHN GLENN, OHIO 
RICHARD STONE. FU. 
DALE BUMPERS. ARK. 

PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ. 
CUP'FORD P. HANSEN. WYO. 
MARK O. HATFlELD. OREG. 
JAMES A. MC CLURE, IDAHO 
DEWEY F. BARTLETT. OKLA. 

GRENVlu.E GARSIDE. SPECIAL. COUNSEL AND STAFF DIIIECTOR 
WILLIAM J. VAN NESS, CHIEF COUNSEL. 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

March 1, 1977 

Frank G. Zarb 
Shearson, Hayden, Stone Inc. 
767 5th Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Frank: 

Many thanks for coming down for the energy 
subcommittee meeting Monday. 

I hear that you did your usual straight-to
the-point job in outlining a comprehensive Republican 
energy policy. 

And, I would be willing to take half of your 
bet with Chuck Percy on decreasing the energy growth 
rate. He may, however, be depending on another embargo 
or two during that period. 

I would hope you might give us some further 
guidance as we draft a policy statement and certainly 
would want your review, suggestions and comments before 
we put it in final form. 

Kind regards, 

Clifford P. 
U. S. 

CPH:nmw 

1 



THE ADMINISTRATOR 


FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 


August 12, 1976 

Honorable Philip A. Hart 
United States Senate 

tWashington, D.C. 20510 r 
; 

Lear Phil: 

We may disagree on policy, but that doesn I t subtract 
on my respect for you as a fine legislator and out
standing public leader. 

I sure would appreciate your autographing the 
attached tear sheet. 

AttachIrents 



.,. 

~e~8da.-'-' / 550 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, Long Island, New York 11530 
THE LONG ISLAND NEWSPAPE;LJII' 

Phyllis Friedenreich, Viewpoints/Ideas Editor Telephone (516) 294-3000 

J1ll1y 19, 1976 

Mr. Frank G. Zarb 
Federal Energy Administration 
Room 3119 
Federal Building 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Mr. Zarb: 
Here are tearsheets of your article as it appeared in 

our pages Sunday, July 18th. Once again, thank you for 
such a fine contribution to Newsday. 

Sincerely, 

Phyllis Friedenreich 

PF/js 



B e kU and No 

G. Z rb I happen to 1'd und r ,jo· l on 
Breaking the b' 1 pan~' br. nd - dome th': 'Pli 0" i~ 

. • ,u~ .Ig 01 ,ina arne' oM mo .,' t'lan 
~fm~ames.1 \\Olth ~~PpOl'tlllg Dutll pel' (If t 0:" their valun p ,f y. 0 int' 
I. t e ne" orga!l'latlOnnl tructure ' nor than hali th' I· . 
"ould. help the l utlon and the d~ ,,'·e (d' e f le.tr.\o· ' ·hc,U,
American con~umU' . . : ' , t!, • 0 - A . 

R 
. PIg 0 ' • c to l 

eorgamzatlOr. , 0 lId .) HI'C, ~  kp·," . . 
able ollill ',it rOl ld imp ' 0 c tt l' :>, 

abi1it~ 0 in" la te U.e ~\ (m can 
econom:r; from h~ "ffects of r n uc
t~a! or tr reatenel} il embargo, c11-
~Imsh t;1e control (),: th . Organiz.
tlon of Petroleum E. Ol'linlZ' Co 11 .

trie::- O\"e}' the v'Ql'ld price or oil and 
result in more . bumhmt aud secure 
oil uppUes at 10 :el' II ices tOl the 
American cor um 1', Tl es S ould 
he the criteria io an... e\'al\ alion r 
clive tilUi' or l' ol'gan i za ; :Jl1 pro
po als, 

However. there 1. ~tl'ong ~ea"O'l . 
o believe I.hat the b'l1 now befol'to 

the enale act'lall\, ~'ould u'1(let' 
mine eIfor· s to pl~oduce mO'e do
me tic oil, s! 1'e glhen O?EC s po" 
er to determine oil price" and in
c~ease consumer costs. The legisla · 
t Ion pl'opo~es a radical pal' t ure 
from the g \'el'nmen ' l'aditJonaJ 
antill'u t iunction and ..e ms to ig
nore tile que tion of its impact on 
our need for enerID sdf-. utficle'1c\' 

On .June : 5, tl e Senrte JUUlL ~n 
C ~lmhee appro 'eu a dh es titure 
~I..l. ~hus etting th~ stage for a leg· 
Is\at1\'e battle \\ hlCh could deter
mine lhe form of government-busi
Ite s relations lor veal - to come. 
. The bill would c~sentiany pl'ohib
~t a large ~i1 c0l:'pany from engag-

I ;;,1 \ ,1'1< II ",;'" JIWill"~, {If , . 
p1'oo ctiun pipeline tran"portation , 
or ' ining-n.arketmg . Thi<: could 
resUlt in less abundant less secure 
and more costly supplies of pell'ole
um for Americ sumer , 

TJ,);; "h equate integrated 011 
compan'7 operat;.on~ wlth anti om
petith'e behadol' ha,'e made the 
fal:;e assumption that independent 
reimel' and marketer do not have 

ufficient acce s to crude oil and 
fini hed products, sllen a ga au e 
_ince the m jor illtegl' ted compa: 
nie , through ownersnlp of t he ir 
own crude oil n r oduction an l e 
pipeline transport tlo s~ t 'n, can 
e , 'elude the independent', therebv 
limiting their ability to compete • 

In actual practice, there is e\ er)l 
indication that the major oil com
panies themselves do no1. have an\'
tIling approaching iron-c ad control 
O\'er crude supplies For example. 
the 1 major oil firm tl at would be 
affected by the penctir,g leg' <:Iation 
produce only 60 per cent of the 
crude oil nece~~aTy to run tneir 'e
finel'ies. the remainder being 1m· 
ported or purcha ed in the dome tic 
market. Of the 18, only one is Lotal
h self-sufficient in domestic crude 
oil, 

The facts a 0 sugge~t that the 
independent marketers have a high 
degree of access to l'efined products, 
In 1975, for instance, almost 18 p l' 
cent of refiner gas line production 
was bought by "unbra ded," inde
pendent m r keters. Whe you in
clude the "branded independents"
privately 0 vned entel'prises tl at 

Frank G. Zal'b is adm Hl istratol' 
of lite Feder I Energy Admi"is
t)'atiOIl and e:ret'ldil'e d l'ector of 
tile Energy Re~olll'ce COif Hcd. 
Be (orme 1'1 J /., If i I LloUd 
Hal'bOl 

Anothe\' alA in integral d oil 
comp" n. opel'iJlion \\-here at L'
compet iti\ e behaio' could 0 cur i' 
in the Ipelme transportation s\';,~ 
tern, " iLl I. heavily do n na'ed 'h ' 
the mai.o oil com anies ia"gel. e-

cap tao ll£!eae to u a . • :
tain it Howe\'el', the s~ stem is 
c'0::.e1y )'egu atec bv the In t st te I 
Commerce Commission, which pro
hibits rate discriminat ion and e- I 
quire that the sys'err be opeu ed 
a a commor, carrier rYing all 
tihippers, 

The domestic 0'1 industry as it j
currently ol'~an12ed is cl ai' l: capa
b le, or meetmg the extremeh high 
capItal and eehr lcal lemands (If ~
crea~ d explorati .n, de,-elopmeTlt 
and roduction, gh en ce ~a in go\'
ernme I!. al ti on to t1stabli"h a 
stable pr'edidab e clImate favol'
able to tno~e acth-itie The ploce~ 
of d l\ e titur(, or. Ihe othpr hand. 

- , 01 tl lell 0 Faol' 11 

Y Phlll A. B t 

People are hard Lt to ilr .; ~II e 
what ,. 0 ·,,,,·j·i· e oil i'1 d , .. ' \ 
Wfl 11 oot ac. hire . T ". t~ e~
l}ecidh Iro • ul to l11l: si e how 
(;OI'nPl i ion W I IJ .. rE'C 
ers, 

l' a ~... , t hould ha\' realized 
10}i. ~ '0 lhat mu rl.1 " . ompeti
t o utc..rnal; n l ~ hrlng 
bl:J11 to c n u n E' 

Sell. Philip _1. Hn ~t (D-JT Cll.) i.~ 
,'d.-, ing at tl' e rJ Vi /IllS v'er 
after tllree fErI' . ' til e s, 
• ellate, He 's ('//(]IJ mal Or tne 

ellllte 8ub"oli m 'tee ' on all i
'U t alld monopoly. 

.n t l c pe a 10.1 r f jOlnt prouuc. 
'n~ le ...ses an ', h-l.le figure hits 
I " J. ('1' cen t. Tl:e ind u t r~ 'poke~· 
me. ~ell l there are 1 ,000 produc
E' .", ... 0 tt e oth~ !' 99 0 must control 
1, pel' cen of He reserve, 

LOIkirJe' the~e other barometers 
of concertra 'on in tne industry. In 
1;)72, the t p !' ght eiiners had 56 
:~er cent 0: p:nduction. The top 20 
nad 8.1 pe ,nt, Crude oil i gener
.. .ly sold to t e pIpe 'ne (n which it 
t ra\ eL. aT -i In 1973. 92 pel cent of 
c"ud~ oil "' ipments '"ere am d in 
the majOl s' Ii.nc1I (the top 18 com
par.l t.:> in 1ume r Ci de produc
l i n, refining 'nd rna ting are 'n
d l rled among the "m jors" ). The 
sark :'ep t he maJors' pipeli~ e<: car· 
' jed 76 pel' cent of the refined 0'1 

prJdllc t" i t. t h co unt l v And ; n 
1.,)7 1, tll tOI efiner f eJd SO ·Ier 
cer.t of thE' dorr e tIC marke t. Ttt_t 
typ~ f corot l'ol by a g"oup Ot com
pame i.hat meet ach other daily as 
p l' net' in pJoduction, tran porta
:.0 and or market ing lhoroughly 

dJiutes free mal'kets in this indus
try and make_ nonintegrated com
p~ie~ jp' than free-wheeling com
petItor' • e lo,er, ul im telv, i:. 
'he ons 1n'1t'I' • 

D ling the debate on the wi:dom 
uf l\ e titure for thi it,.!,. h.y, we 

I'~ olten a-kE'd: How 'nIlC' mone\' 
\\ill the COl:. to' a\'E' , r .. . ' ( 

L tile f'.in·· r 'C·.I , .1, a, 
ur~ , uoe~ an' one 'ih r of ( , rL \e 

do I .0.1 th ;: you l; :{f' , ' I Ju. 
try In. :l f i~ n o' compet i l; ,e a n (l 
rr. ' e I' l: 111 .' P ·l i i\' l', t h \' ,. i (\ 

- , 

At tbe mom . nt lIlL ind .I.-trv i 
do 'n' aled by n international 'car
f' t ha mao rr a ot I G 1 t'l

gr·t p: af(e h estnul' , If j. l olrl
t n t' OPE r ( I '~1 - ha' [ .
not nced . t>y in e 1(' tll contil'!1;' 0 
rllli e ('r It': price:.. But t h t \' I I not 
be ~,- ea.:>y aftN' dh p tj. ure 
. T h.e· l t te com a ,ie b uyir.g the 

011 WIll not ~ \'I:' an 'ncenti\ e to ju t 
pay 1he ., skmg pric, hey ,yul e 
th ! l'gest rpf ine rs in t. e\\ 01'1 
the ones buyin y 9- per cent of ~h~ 
~PFC ~~'ude,· 1 they ,c'll be gh
~mg their rofil !; I I; from refin
mg nd, marketinb. In ot..er word , 
t ey wil l be tOl gh ne~otialor- and 
pice-shoppers. -

Today the m jor i tegl'a t d oil 
compames have no incentive to bar
g,ain for 10\ 'e:o prices, hey ha\'e a 
~take in price increases . That'- be
cau. e their own l'eser yes increase in 
v,alue eac time the world price is 
htked. The magnitude of that incen
th'e i' imll'es_lve. For example a 
$1 i ncrea~e for a barre of cru'de 

eans the value of the reser es 
that E xxon, Atiantic-Richfield nd 
SohioB~ hold just in Prudhoe Bay. 
Alaska, mcrea"es by S10 bi . on, 

That'" the kind of condition in 
whleh sweetheart contI'acts flour
ish, OP E C scratches the oil com
panies ' ack, and vice versa, On the 
oth r hand, we do know that with 
the 5 per ent of he PEe produc
tion no" being purchased by nonin
tegrated refiners there has been 
some er ding of the cartel price, 

So there is every reason to believe 
t hat competi ti on over the y ars 
would keep pnces from l'i!=ing as 
l as t and a 1 igh as they would 
without competit ion. For con um
ers, t h€! stake is considerable. Ev
ery time gasoline goes up one ce t a 

oll!inued 71 Page 10 
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Don't B eak ~ 011 


- CUI t' /leI t"O I PliO ; 
\ 'auld !( I'C' ,II: oil intlu try illt <' I el'ifld of in.l't bilit, nd 
unc.e t il ty. 

T is P ..-joti ot UX COt ld im' 1 '9 "",'nlle n ' ,or 
IitigaLon La . dj ud1cate the n merous c nf.kting 1'1 n 
oi all '~os , ith a direct int r€ t :n the ·)Utcorr t' of 
divestiture, D 'ing this period cap:tal "pent i g y tl f' 

affected compames wo I be harpJ~ l'edul: ·d , ;lid indu~
try management efforts y; )uld ')e di 'e!' led f! 'oln dlE' d .
,elopment of ellvil'onmenlally ollncl enerb~r Sl.pp it.- to 
he admini~tra iva problem ' s oc'ate \\ :th di\'e tit 

The net res It of both would be .0 r"fluct' ' am sti {'r I 1'

g) supplies and Increa, e dependence oi .rnporteti oil. 
It j' sImply n~i\ e t(l t!. P ct allY COl'porl tiOl: [(, rt:' 

tructure itself l'~dicall; without e perif>ncin a ) eY 'Id 
of deer a- ing p 'oductivp . ctivity. In addit ion ornpan'c 
affected br dive-titul'e would have reduced me I tn"·' 
and cli.Jabliitte 'I) make large capital in 'e~tm"rt \' ''\; e 
tney are aced wi th such uncertainty In 8h01 e. PI' .. 
ing the U.S, Oll indu try and the fmandal oluumty to 
cooperate prodllc i\ ely and efficientI~ an ~ake n UIl
interrupte-d contribution to na'ion"l en rg: goal Juring 
a prolonged proce :: of di\ esd ur4'> is lot reali tic 

The proces of divestiture might J e ul r II a inch ~try 
in which capital could be raL ed unl d C' 01n llar, , 1\ elr 
Iugher inte!'e5t rate" leading La me ''''1). t·d (pp d. ng 
COtol , and, ultimately, to highel consumu Dlle os-pre
C1. e!: he oppcd e 01 the effec' 0 !ghL by th I roponen . 
ot dl\'e titure, 

And _hould tht;! pl opone!.ts of dtve~tiw]'e I 'en :,"pek t 
I'P t rain th I'e~ulting hIgher prices through contl'oJ!', eh 
al)1 ity uf the fragmen t cl domestic oil indu tr) '0 engag 
in greater producti\'it~ \\ ould be 1 l'thel' curtaIled, lead
ing to eyen grea .1' \" lnerabi it. to interruption of up· 
ply and increa::-e: in lhe prlCe of imported oil. 

Apart from l e tdect of divestiture on the pro uc
tion of dome'tic oil . an equall r Important consider' l ion 
i~ it' impact on the relati ship f the United ' i.a e,. to 
OPEC. There i. n emJ I ce that nonintegrated l .S. oil 
companies could bargain \ 'th the canel more effect iv ly 
than larger, vertically integrated firm to a tiUI'E' more 
secure uppUes at lower price ' 

The at' ertion that the companie are the willing in
. trument 01 the caJ.'tel in setting and maintaining pri.ce 

ill no bear :-crutin)l The price 0 oil 1 a function of 
1 pJ} and lJemand . If thE:: l'liI cd CHIl C01, 0 p.('o II ·LI(. 

, th:tt a\'ajlhble oil supplies will S IPpO t the price the 
decree, they e ectively c ntrol he market. And "lth 
th cantin ing nation Iizati n of oil company a 'et 
oyer 'eali, it IS the cart and 1 ~ er countries t lat 
u.. "e now in a position to decide t he volume of oil that will 
bt.' pro luced, no t he companies. 

It ha:-- . l'o been 'aid that when decrea ed cartel pro
duction 1. neces£;ary to support increa ed price., the 
companies act a~ a mechanism through which propor·· 
tional hares of the reduced production are allocated to 
the member state of PEe, But the fact remains that 
lhi pro-rationing of decreased production b -imply not 
e ~e ,tial 

One member of the ca. tel, Saudi Arabia, ha~ "uc it 
large productIon c pacity d "uch a relatively , mall 
need for oil revenue that it can ab50"'b the entire pro
duction decl'ea.l: nece sary t 5UppOl't n) gi 'en price . 
As long a:" the Saudii'; Ilre willing to i-upport the stabilit~' 
of the cartel by shutting 'n their urod ction- a (leeLi n 
over" hich l h E: companies have no ~on t roI- PEe " ill 
continue to dominate the :upply, an', t herefore lhe 
price of uil 

If \\-e are t r) pl'odut C 1ll0"( lnergy at !' €, . Ol1 :ltI e IJl'. p~. 
\ ' m I'll C) ! let · I, i' pll;!!TIE::nLa iO l t;: a tl\- ~ {)r) II,t 

" tiol'a, em' '!D oj.{l'am: 
1. Dec 'ea.-e rhe gro\\ th rate of t: S, energy con, ump· 

tion from n hl~lOrir 3.6 per c"nt to :;omethin6 Ie:;. rl an 
2. 	 pel' cenl : 

2, IllCl'ea -e domes ic oil p1'oduction from the C11"reut 
milbon barre];:; per day to 12 million batTels per la), ano 
increa:-e dome~tic natura! gas production from 20 t ril!kn 
rublc feet per year to 23 trillion cubic feet per yeat'; 

3, Increase domestic coal productIOn "rom tl e prf>,'oen' 
annua1l'ate of BOa million tons to one billion tOI1 ~ : 

4, lncrea:. electrlcit) generated b: nUC'len, power 
fl'om today' Ie et of 9 per cent to 6 er ce 1t; an( 

5. Complete a na .onal oil tockpile rogl'; m b " 'ng 
hiQ nation ~ ufficH:'llt protection agair t t e t I.t of 

future embargoes, 
The implementation of the~e fl\-e poiJ:~ ;: , 01 elf IdJt 

effect ive -ub"titute, nil 'eouir deliberate and 1 Iful 
policy-making on a number of con.ple, is~u :: , lhf"'" i ~ 
no ea y way out, but one thing is clea.r We hu\'e 11-1:' 

natural, financial and echnological I'e:;o t rces LO g t the 
job liane, 

As popular l e notion may eem tbe di't:- lire 
legislation pl'e:>entl) being considered -imply uues r L 

help to pro\'ide or con er 'e more ~ner~r. Indeeu, 1 
debate only Jiy Ttl> attention rom lh toug en r y 
cbion that ml~ n t' mU:.t fae , C 

ot._ ' 

• l :J 

..a t 'p 

flli( l, II p'" 'I '"x'/ri III ' ".\·P /, I' I 'f 
IN. il II! 11// ( \" lI:ill'l, 1.11', (ral,·,1 ,, 'U'i'IIU ' 
( ,(/" ! II)' milrr Jt d tflllll. 

,toa 
y 

T ere was ~l ( 

in our a In 
Newsdayon 

Saturday. July 17 

TI e Item should 
have read 
as follows : 

SORTED 
G·HANDLE 
OOLS 

co 

..
Enioy wa· chi~ televisio n 7 Go On Sund ay, Newsday t-~' ' 1 

to 	i'lt ovies often? L:kc the all its oUhtanding crilics • ~ =~th 	a le r? Lo ve fQck mu sic.? Or wr iter together in one se REG. 99 ~ 

.. ",is 	 claS5ical mus ic and da ce for exp anded coveraqe and l 4.49 
more your speed 7 We ll , no mat· men, So remem ber, wn£ ' ...
fer wha t our entert ll inmont it' ~ movies , telev'sion, tl'lf'. , 
h ste ~ . you ' l fin d what yo u'r e mu>ic, dance or art, you'll :I 
loo ki r.q for In Pa rt II of Sun · it covered accuralely and t: • PERGAMENTda y N~w~day 	 thorihtively 'n Pad" of 

---..,.,-=:--,da 
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ADM IN ISTRATOR ZARB 

~IL PRIC~S 

EVENI NG OF MAV 15, SHAH 
ZARS'S VISIT TO TEHRA N 

HAD A CHANCE TO REPLY, TH~ SHAH 
A COLONY." WHEN I ASKED WHAT HE 

SHAH REPLIED, "MR. ZARS'S OFFER 
THAT HE MUST THINK THAT IRAN 

STATES." AFTER I HAD FORC EF ULLY 
CEA SED PU TTING ME ON, HI S TO NE OF 

MORE REASONABLE. HE STATE D, 
THA T I T IS I NEVITA BLE THAT THE ~R ICE OF 

NOT IN THE NEX T COUPLE OF MONTHS 
RE~EMBER THAl wE SOLO SO ME OIL TO 

OF VEARS AGO FOR 53 5 A 
AN EXTRE ME AND UNUSUAL SITUATION, 

TH AT THE pR ICE OF OIL WOULD 
INC ID EN TA~LV, I HAVE SEEN DOING 
I LLING TO WA GER THAT YOUR ALASKA 

A RE FIN ER Y IN TH~ UNITED STAT ES WILL 
SH AH THEN NOTED THAT THE UNI TEO 

FORGOTTEN ABOUT TH E ENER GY CRISI S AND 
GONE 8AC K TO A BU SI NES S- AS-USUA L 

"ON~Y THE PRICE OF LIL IS GOING J 
y 

lEA 00 rol »0 

PAG E 01 TEHRAN 04 921 

13 

ACTION 55 .. 25 


INFO OCT-0 1 150·00 550-0 0 

p 160910 Z MA Y 76 
FM AMEMBA SSy TEH RA N 
TO SECSTAT E WASHOe PRIORITY 

5 f e R E T TE HRAN 49 21 

EXOIS 

PLfAS E PASS TO FEA FOR 

.n~ 11652 : XG S 1 
TAGSa ENRG, OPEC , IR ,US 
SUBJ : SHAH COMMENT S ON 

1. AT CONC LUSIO N OF AUDIE NCE 
r.O~MENTE O TH AT ADM INIST RAOR 
! ' AS A "WA SHOUT~. BEFORE I 
CONTIN UED ,"W E AR E NOT 
MEAN T BY THA T REMA RK , THE 
TO ANS AR Y WAS SO RED ICULOUS 
IS A CO LONY OF THE UNITED 
REMONS TRA TED, THE SH AH 
VOICE CH ANGE D AND HE BECA ME 
"YO U KNOW VER Y WELL 
CRUDE OIL WIL~ RISE, IF 
TrIEN LATE R QNo YOU 
!ND~PENDENT CO MPA NIE S A COUPLE 
BAR RE~~ OB V I O US~ V THIS WAS 
\U T EVE N SO t W O U~O THINK 

EVEN TUALLY RIS E TO $25 . 
· OMf FI GURI NG AN I AM W
DIL DE LI VERED TO 
COST $16 PER BA RR~L." THE 
~TATES SE EMS TO HAVE 
TH E AMER I CAN PUb~ IC HAS 
IFE STY LE. ~E CO MMEN TED, 

~ -g- ~c_~__~ 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE 
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~AGE 02 TEHRAN 04921 1810171 

'TO OBLIGE YOUR COUNTRy TO ,SEEK AI. TERNATIVE SOURCES OF ENERGy. II 

2. AT THI8 JUNCTURE 'I HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE THE POINT 
THAT I REmARDED MR. ZARSts vISIT TO IRAN AS A MOST USE'UL 
ONE. I EXPLAINED TO THE SHAH WHY I FELT'TH!S TO BE SO 
INCLUDING THE FACT THAT IT HAD PROVIDED AN OPPORTUNITY ~OR 
MR. ZARS TO EXPLAIN TO MINISTER AMOUZEtUR AND OTHER IRANIAN 
OFFICIALS WHAT US POLICY ON OIL CONSERVATION AND ALTERNATIVE 
SOURCES NOW IS. THE SHAH SNAPPED 8ACK,"DO ¥OU HAVE A 
COHERENT ENERGY POLlcy?n 1 THEN WENT OVER IHSOM! DETAIL 
WHAT MR. ZARB HAD HAD TO SAY HERE ABOUT CONSERVATION AND 
A80UT WORK BEING DONE IN THE UN1TED STATES ON OTHER SOURCES 
OF ENERGY. 

3.COMMENTI I HAVE PUT MUCH ,OF THE FOREGOIN~ IN DIRECT 
QUOTES IN ORDER To CONVEY THE FLAVOR OF TH!~SMA"'S REACTIONS. 
THESE SHOULD NOT BE TAKENPER80NALL Y BY MR. 'ZARe' OR ANY 
OTHER USG OFFICIAL. THE SHAH FIGHTS HARD FOR HIS POINT 
OF VIEW, BUT HIS RHETORIC SHOULD NOT BE~OV!RREAD ANf 
MOAE THAN HE OVERR!ADS PUBLIC STATEMENTS OF UI OFFICIALS 
OPPOSING HIS OIL POLICIES. ' 

4. COMMENTING ON RECENT GlS'FINDS IN.I~AN, "TM! SHAH 
NOTED THAT ALMOST EVERY WELL THAT HAS RECENT~Y IEEN DRILLED,
WHETHER ON LAND OR IN THE WATER, HAS DEMONSTRATED 'THE 
PRESENCE OF QUANTITIES OF GAS. THE SHAH NQW'!,fIMATES 
THAT IRAN MAY HAVE AS MUCH GAS AS THE SOVrET UNION"OR 
EVEN MORE". THIS LED TO A DISCUSSION 0' THE NIOC/DISTRIGASI
EL PASO LNG PROJECT. THE SHAH RUMINATED AS TO WHY IT WAS 
TAKING EL PASO SO LONG TO WORK OUT TH! NECESSARY ARRANGEM!NTS. 
HE NOTED DELAYS CAUSED BY DEBATE OVER PIPELINE vs. THE 
SUEZ CANAL ROUTE, THEN OVER THE RATE WHICH THE EGYPTIANS 
WOULD CHARGE FOR USE OF THE CANAL. HE EKPR!88!O CONCERN RE 
ANTICIPATED DELAYS WHEN TIME COMES TO OBTAIN RULINGS OF THE 
F!DERAL POWER COMMISSION. 

HELMS 


IEClUT 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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WYOMING 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 


CHEYENNE 


ED HERSCHLER 
GOVERNOR December 21, 1976 

f 
Mr. Frank Zarb 

Administrator 

Federal Energy Administration 

Washington, D. C. 


Dear Frank: 

I appreciate receiving your kind letter 
of December 15th, and I want you to know that it is 
with a great deal of personal sadness that I realize 
that you are leaving the Administration. I am sure 
you realize that you did not always tell me every
thing that I wanted to hear, but I can also tell you 
that it was very refreshing to have had dealings with 
a person of your stature and capability, who "told 
it like it is." 

I wish you would be willing to leave the 
"exciting" East and come West. I can assure you that 
I would have a good job waiting for you in Wyoming 
State Government. 

With every best wish, kindest regards and 
a sincere hope that you have continued success in 
the future, I am Ji;J SiD.cere1Y, 

~4.,A.., 

EH:b 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

November 12, 1976 

Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

Although I must admit that I am looking forward to a change of pace 
and the private sector, it is hard to leave FEA -- its mission, its 
work and its people. 

w= have had sane incredible challenges over the past several years, 
beginning with the embargo am its gasoline lines, but we have cane 
a long way legislatively, prograrrmatically, operationally here at 
FEA and in tenus of educating the nation. In fact, when I recall 
all the v.ork that had to be done and all the obstacles we faced, it 
is actually amazing to see what we have accx::mplished. 

I can say without qualification that the progress that has been made 
is due to Frank Zarb. Until you cane along, the Executive Branch 
was in disarray, the Congress was going in a million directions, there 
was confusion and there were hard feelings. I know these things 
because I was in the middle of it. But that cane to an end when you 
picked up the energy task. You pulled the Administration together, 
you becane a single focal point for the Congress, you earned the 
respect of people with differing points of view, and you brought 
stability and order to FFA. '!hose are massive accx::mplishrrents, but 
they are real and they are appreciated -- by Ire, by -FFA, by those in 
Congress and by the public. 

I am rrost appreciative, ho.vever, of the opportunity and privilege I 
have had to work with you. Your exarrple has been an exarrple to Ire; 

I have learned rrore about this tc:JNn and how to rrove in 1 t from you 
than I could have learned from thousands of others. And the oppor
tooty you have given Ire to grow and expand with the oonfidence that 
I had your support has been the rrost valuable professional QPPQ,r±unity 
of my life. Please accept my thanks. h. FORD'). 

~ '6 
;J ;~ 
~ ~I 
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I wish you every success when you leave FFA and look forward to 
continuing our relationship in the future. We have to stay in 
touch, because we are CCJI1ing back sorreday. 

John A. Hill 
Deputy Administrator 



8SS0Cl8110 
counlles york avenue, n.w., washington, d.c. 20006 (202) 785-9577 

Mr. Frank Zarb 
Director 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington 25, D. c. 

Dear Frank: 

January 18, 1977 

The change of administration whether it is at the national level or in one of 
our counties is always especially sad when we have to say at least a temporary 
goodby to people that we have worked with. 

This is especially the case with your leaving the government. You have our 
complete respect and admiration and I think that giv 1 of the circumstances 
you have performed extremely well. 

You should take great pride in your stewardshi we certainly do. 

I do hope that we will be working together 
send our very best wishes to you for great 
challenges. 

so n in so e other capacity and we 
gotd h and fresh new career 

\ 

\
Executive Director """'~'<~,~'; 'c 
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CHET HOLIFIELD 
2001 LINCOLN AVE. MONTEBELLO. CA. 90640 


(213) 728-3113 
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THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20461 

July 26, 1976 

Mr• Melvin C. Holm 
Olainnan of the Board 
carrier Corporation 
carrier Tower 
Syracuse, New York 13201 

!:ear Mel: 

It was gcxx:1 to see you the other day in New York. 

I certainly appreciate your sending ne the naterial 
on solar and solid waste recovery. It was very 
helpful. 

Hope to see you soon. 

-' 



Date: __7_/2_6_/_76__ 

From the desk of The Administrator 

To: ___ ________________________B_~_·l_l ~ruilieIg 

Mr. Zarb thought you would 
like to have these materials. 

P Burris 

Federal Energy Administration 

Ext. 6081Room 3400 



Carrier 
Cor,poratioo 
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Melvin C. Holm 
Chairman of the Board 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

It was a real pleasure to visit with you yesterday and I am looking forward 

to the time when we can be together again. 


You indicated an interest in our solar residence project and our solid waste 

recovery program and I said that I would send you some information on both. 


The solar residence, which is located just north of Naples, Florida, has 

been designed to minimize energy consumption by proper selection of 

insulation for the walls and ceilings, use of double glazed glass including 

solar glass, and control of shade factors reducing energy gain from the sun. 


Although this residence is 2,500 square feet of living space, the maximum 

cooling load is estimated at 27,000 btuh; while the normal cooling load for 

this residence would be 48,000-60,000 btuh. 


Solar assist will be used for solar cooling, comfort heating, a two-temperature 
level domestic water system and swimming pool heating. 

The domestic hot water systems will supply 1400 F water to the dishwasher 

and clothes washer, while 1050 F water will supply the rest of the residence. 

The study will determine whether energy can be saved by using this type of 

system and what temperature level water can satisfy normal residence 

requirements. 


The solar cooling will be supplied by the use of a Rankine cycle which will 

use R-114 as the power fluid. The shaft output from the expander will dri ve 

a standard Carrier semi-hermetic compressor which is incorporated in a 

standard refrigeration cycle. 


There are three planned stages of study in the Rankine cycle: 
: ! 
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1. 	 Collect and store solar energy at or under 1000 C. 

2. 	 Increase the collection temperature to 1200 C. 1' 
3. 	 Increase the operating temperature to as high a level ~ 


judged technically feasible, probably in the range of 15~. 


Ninety-three data points will be measured and recorded, and the information 
will be forwarded to our Computer Systems Services group in Syracuse for-data 
reduction. 

Some of my associates have visited with FEA on a number of occasions and have 
kept in tune with their Federal Buildings Program in the relation to solar. 
A recent report prepared by Miter Corporation supplied to us by FEA is one 
of the most realistic approaches and understandings of solar and how the Federal 
government can participate in its development. 

We plan to h,ave this system in operation by this fall and I would be happy to keep 
you posted on further developments if you so desire. 

Our Solar Energy Department, which is a part of our Energy Systems Division, 
is working on a number of other potential outside projects but so far the going 
is very slow. However, we are determined to continue to make progress in these 
areas. Any suggestions that you might wish to make will be deeply appreciated. 

As to resource recovery from waste, I am enclosing two writeups. The first deals 
with the subject on an overall basis; the second has to do with a specific project 
under way here in Syracuse. 

I am also enclosing a copy of our annual report for fiscal 1975. I call your particular 
attention to the section headed "Tomorrow" beginning on page 17. You will also find 
references to energy conservation matters in the text on pages 6 through 16. 

Please let me know if you need any other information. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

Melvin C. Holm 
/cm 



... 

March 7, 1974 

Honorable Frank Horton 
House of R epresentati ves 
Wa shington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Frank: 


Many thanks for your kind thoughts. 


I hope we will be working together for a loft, time. 


Sincerely, 

Frank G. Za",b 
Associate Director 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASH I NGTON, D. C. 20515 

FRAN K HORTON 

THIRTY-FOURTH DISTRICT 

NEW YORK 

March 5, 1974 

Dear Frank: 

An outstanding accomplishment, indeed! The 
cover of "Government Executive" and who knows, 
perhaps soon to be on the cover of "Time" and 

"Newsweek." 


Aside the issues of who is on the cover, I 
thoroughly enjoyed the article and felt that 
some very outstanding comments were made. I 
have watched with great interest the activities 
of both OMB and FEO and am confident in the 
leadership which you have displayed in both 
positions. May I take this moment to wish you 
continued success. 

I also thought you might have need of an additional 
copy of the publication and am sending it along 
with my best wishes. 

(\ ;With kindest personal regards, I am 

-; t" 

Frank Horton 

Mr. Frank Zarb 
Associate Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 
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AMERICAN NUCLEAR ENERGY COUNCIL 

1750 K STREET, N.W. • SUITE 300 • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

(202) 296-4520 

May 11, 1976CRAIG HOSMER 

PRESIDENT 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Jack Anderson's column in the Washington Post recently reported 
dissatisfaction in the energy industry with Mr. Frank Zarb, and 
attempts to have him removed. Although I have no knowledge of 
the credibility of the story, I would like to take this opportunity 
to affirm our support for Mr. Zarb. 

In an environment in which many Americans have forgotten the energy 
problem and their legislators have taken this as a signal to ignore 
it also, Mr. Zarb has vigorously pursued the goal of maintaining 
public awareness of the energy situation and has striven for policies 
which would result in greater energy independence. The Federal Energy
Administration plays an integral role as the lead agency in helping 
to formulate and execute our nation's energy program, and we believe 
that Mr. Zarb is a very effective and 'capable Administrator of that 
agency. 

We at the American Nuclear Energy Council strongly support the work 
which Mr. Zarb and the Federal Energy Administration are doing to 
attempt to improve the energy posture of our nation. , 

CHlcl 
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HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

MINNESOTA tcf 
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WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

July 23, 1976 

Mr. Frank Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
New Post Office Building
12th St. and Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

DEar Frank: 

I was both surprised and delighted to run 
into you in New York. I must admit that 
I didnlt expect to see you while the 
Democrats were gathered for our Convention 
in New York City. It was, indeed, however, 
a pleasant surprise. 

You're doing a good job, Frank, and I enjoy 
the opportunities that we have to visit both 
out of committee sessions and in. 

I told Muriel when you left our table after 
your short visit that you do a good job with 
the FEA -- and I mean it. I know I might give 
you a rough time on occasion, but you are indeed 
competent. 

I'm sure 1111 
near future. 
best. 

see 
Muriel 

you around Washington in the 
joins me in sending the 

Sincerely, 

Hubert H. Humphrey 



HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
MINNESOTA 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

July 23, 1976 

Mr. Frank Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
New Post Office Building
12th St. and Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

DEar Frank: 

I was both surprised and delighted to run 
into you in New York. I must admit that 
I didn't expect to see you while the 
Democrats were gathered for our Convention 
in New York City. It was, indeed, however, 
a pleasant surprise. 

You're doing a good job, Frank, and I enjoy 
the opportunities that we have to visit both 
out of committee sessions and in. 

I told Muriel when you left our table after 
your short visit that you do a good job with 
the FEA -- and I mean it. I know I might give 
you a rough time on occasion, but you are indeed 
competent. 

I'm sure I'll see you around Washington in the 
near future. Muriel joins me in sending the 
best. 

Sincerely, 

Hubert H. Humphrey 



HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
MINNESOTA 
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WASHINGTON. D.C. 20BI0 

December 15, 1976 

Mr. Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
New Post Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

I just read that you were resigning. Well, dear 
friend, before you leave that office, where you 
have worked so diligently and effectively, let me 
just thank you for the cooperation that you have 
extended to me and my office and my constituents. 
Your record of public service is commendable and 
outstanding. 

Just wanted to wish you the best. 

Sincerely, 

-'I 
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CRIMINAL. JUSTICE€ongtt~~ of tbt Ulnittb g;tatt~REGULATORY AGENCIES 

Dea 

.ouse of l\epresentatibes 
Rlu{Jfngton, •.~. 20515 

August 8, 1975 

STAMPED MAIL 

HonorabIe Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washi ton, D • 20461 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter and I deeply 
appreciate your kind remarks about my decision to retire 
from Congress at the end of this term. 

My career in Congress is all the more rewarding when 
we achieve a level of mutual respect and cooperation with 
govemmental leaders like you, and I'll miss that. 

Again, I appreCiate your letter and wish you continued 
success in the tremendous job you have ahead. 

WLH/mr 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

July 31, 1975 

Honorable William L. Hungate 
United States Congress 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Bill: 

Scree weeks ago I read about your decision to retire from the Congress. 
We have not been able to know each other very well, but I have had an 
opportmrity to learn a little bit about you. 

I wanted you to know that I sincerely regret your leaving public life 
and that you are an honest, decent Arrerican with all the right insticts. 
While I tmderstand your feelings as to what's happening to the political 
system, having gone through the energy exercise of the last several 
weeks, I can tmderstand:.it nore than ever. 

'!his is indeed a period of errptiness fran a standpoint of all the good 
things that once characterized the rrotives, methods and actions of the 
total government structure. I can only hold out hope that this is an 
unusual m::xrent in time that the Nation will return to the age of "carrelot. II 

My best wishes to you and your family for the future. 

,.
'". ~;" 

...'-..----,,~" 
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:Watergate Arrival 
By Richard L. Lyons 

W~iIWrton p.,.t SW! Wnltr 

Rep. William L Hungate But, age 52 and a House 
(D-Mo.), whose droll humor member for 13 years, Hungate 
brought some relief to the said yesterday his "enthusiasm 
House ,Judiciary Committee's for public senicehas been 
impeachment deliberations 'waning" because of frustra· by

"'tnt ...unmer,annoUDced yes'ltlons, pressures and demands BE 
"terday he will retire at the of the job. REP. WILLIAM L. BtJNGATE ba. 
end of next year because he I "11b.e years erode tolerance, ••• lost passion for job 
bas lost his "passion" for the stamina and paUe.Dce," said del 
job of congressman. IHungate in. announcing hiS, he said he is leaving public W: 

"Politics has gone from the ;plans to retlre at the ~nd of life. Dt 
qe of 'Camelot' whereallithe 9'th Co?gress and return White-haired with a youthful u 
things were possible to the Ito"the practice of laY". face, Hungate comes from 
&Ie of 'Watergate' when all I . "'"here once criticism fell Mark Twain country along the cu : 1:11 are suspect," Hungate ,:~~~~~ ~T!C!C~, e~te~~~ o~c~ ~1ississipPi. ~nd. has aricoHee. m\. i duties have increased bon. of 1'\\.alD·like sto es for ~the 

LI1It year, ~ the House dramatically, exceeded only any occasion. He succeed~ t 
Judiciary Comwttee consld· by public dissatisfaction with the late Clarence Ca.nnoD c, 
ered. charges against then ICongress. Ponties has gone crusty old longtime e~~a 51 
PreBldent Nixon. on natl0!lal from the age of 'Camelot' of the House Appropnati~ c: 
t~on, Hungate voiced lm' \where all things were possible Co~ittee, who l~oke~ lik .g. 
patience at the refusal of Ito the age of 'Watergate' when Gr'\ilDPY Of Walt Disney s Sev m 
-some Republicans to .accept!all things are suspect." en 'Dwarfs and talked Uk B 
wllat he considered obvious 'I Hungate said he came to D~n~dDuck. Hungate IY 
facts. Wastiington intending to stay mmuc Cannon perfectly. 81 

If an elephant walked into only one . term ''to straighten A graduate of Hanrard· La , 
the. conurilttee room, be said things out" but found it School and a former l\Ussour n 
then, some members might in·iwould take'longer. After six prosecutor, Hungate said h J 
slstthat It could be a "mouse 1years he became a subcom- entered public life in p I 

with • glandular condition." lmittee chairman but felt ''In· because of an experience ~ t· 
Hungate presided last fallivisible restraints" an~ decided World . War II. Five of the t 

.cIver what is believed to be the Ithat even lfhe staYecllO more 12 men :in his rifle &qua,j' 
only presidential testimony lYears or longer and ~ame were tilled, five were wound· . 
before. congressional com· chairman of the Judiciary ed-and Hungate was trans
mlttee, when President Ford Committee he couldn't achieve ferred to headquarters be· , 
-explained tu.·pardonof NiXon tall the things he wanted. cause he played saxophone 
f or any crimes he may have I He likened the public lile and the colonel wanted a 
committed as President. to a hammock-bard to 'get band, Hungate said be could 

Hungate is considered a into and bard to get out of. find no rational reason for 
b ardworking, competent con· II But he said he thought it that experience and "felt t 
gressman. Recently he guided ti~ to step aside and give responsibility to lerve m: 
through the House a bill mak· others a chance for service. country in some way tha 
inc changes ln the federal IDismissing I e.ttiomI thlt'ile JDiPt aileast partially repa 
rules of criminal oeedare. nUL for JOvemol' of uri. til acrl11ces." - "",...,---...~, 



HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH., CHAIRMAN 

FRANK CHURCH. IDAHO PAUL J. FANNIN. ARIZ. 

LEE METCALF. MONT. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO. 

J. BENNETI' JOHNSTON, LA. MARK O. HATFIELD, OREG. 

JAMES ABOUREZK. S. DAK. JAMES A. Me CLURE. IDAHO 

FLOYD K. HASKELL, COLO. DEWEY F. BARTLETT. OKLA. 


JOHN GLENN, OHIO 

RICHARD STONE, FLA. 

DALE BUMPERS. ARK. 


COMMITTEE ON 
GRENVILLE GARSIDE, SPECIAL COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

WILLIAM J. VAN NESS, CHIEF COUNSEL 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 6, 1977 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 

Administrator 

Federal Energy Administration 

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20461 


Dear Frank: 

As you return to private life, I want to express my appreciation for your 
work with the Committee during your service as the Administrator of the 
Federal Energy Administration. I am particularly grateful for your contin
uing effort to consult with us and keep us advised on important policy matters. 

We have had our disagreements but we have also made significant progress 
under difficult circumstances. I think you can take great pride in your contri 
bution to the development of national energy policy in this period. 

You leave with our respect and our best wishes for success in your new 
career. 

Henry M. Jackso 
Chairman 

HMJ:ggc 



December 14, 1973 

r. F. Glenn Jacobs 
Box 94 
Seligman, Arizona 86337 

Dear Mr. Jacobs: 

It is heart arming to hear from a patriotic veteran 
as your eU ho i& tryin to b Ip his country in ev ry 
way be can. 

We understand your situation and se no reason why 
you will not b able to drive to your moth ria for 
Christmas. ould encourage ho ev r your obs rvin 
tbe 50 mile per hour rna itnum bit drivin 0 th 
bighways. 

e appreciate your concern and efforts to help allevia 
the crisis no pr sent in tbe United 5t tes. 

incerely. 

Fran G. Zarb 
cting sis t dminiatr tor 

for peration nd Compliane 
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J.BENNETTJOHNSTON 
LOUISIANA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 31, 1977 

Dear Frank: 

Just a note to thank you for 
your very kind letter and to say that 
it has been a pleasure working with 
you over the years. 

lid also like to take this 
opportunity to wish you every success 
and much satisfaction in your future 
endeavors. 

With warmest 
I am 

The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20461 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. c. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

December 31, 1974 

Rabbi Joseph Levine 
S06A Wood Street 
Texarkana, Texas 

Dear Rabbi: 

Thank you for your letter of November 29 -- I apologize 
for· the delay 'in writing. 

When you ~e next in town, please call me, I would love 
to see you. 

Thank you again for writing, and best wishes to you. 

Sincerely, 



RABBI JOSEPH 
e06A w LEVINE 

OOD S 
TEXA TREET 

RKANA, TEXAS 

MOUNT SINAI CON
TEXAR GREGATION 

KANA, TEXAS 

~~l 
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Nominee as Federal Energy Chief 
Frank Gustav Zarb 

By SHAWN G. KE.1IJNEDY 
Sped" to 'I'M "" York '1"""",. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25
"Frank caJ'! get a job done. 
He is an Qrganizer. He's a 
manager. There is nothing 
complicated about it, he just 
does the job," said an asso

ciate/ echoing the 
Man words of others . 

in the who have worked 
for and with 

News Frank G. Zarb. 
Today, President 

Ford oturned to Mr. Zarb to 
"get a job done" in one of 
the country's major struggles 
- the energy crisis-n.aming 
him to succeed John C. Saw
hill as administrator « the 
Fedenl Ellergy Ad.mi,JI.istra
tion. 

Mr. Zari> has been .AssocI
ate Director of the Offioe of 
Management and Budget tor 
science, energy lind natilral 
resources, a post he will re
sign. He has also been serv
ing as Executive Director of 
the Energy Resources Coun
cil, a Cabinet-level po6ition 
he will retain. 

"He will be the one to see 
on energy," a Government 
energy official said. 

Mr. Zarb was recruited for 
the Nixon Administration in 
1971 from the New York in
vestment banking concemof 
Hayden Stone, Inc., now 
Shearson· Hayden Stone, Inc., 
where he had been in 
charge of the company's 
"back office" or I interpal 
operations. 

Earlier, iO} 1970, he was in
strumental in the successful 
merger of Cogan, Berlind, 
Weil & Levitt and Hayden 
Stone. The former, a small 
firm, took over Hayden 
Stone, a much larger concern 

that was failing. mainly as a 
result of mismanagement of 
its "back office." Mr. Zarb's 
operational abilities smoothed 
the way for the transforma
tion. 

"Frank made it possi-ble 
for a minnow to swallow a 
whale," said a former asso
ciate at Hayden Stone of th.e 
merger. 

The t..'ixon Administration 
apparelJtly wanted to make 
use of Mr. Zarb', mana~ 
ment talents. In 1971 he was. 
named Assistant Secretary of 
Labor, and m;le of his fi!St 
.assignments was to exanune 
the regiooal structure of the 
Labor Department and to 
make recommendations on 
how it could be run more 
effectively and. efficiefttly. 

J'n 1m Mr. Zarb rejoined 
Hayden Stone as ex~tiVe 
vice president and chal"l!an 
of the company's executive 
committee. 

But in July, 1973, he was 
coaxed back to Washlngton, 
bv George P. Shultz, who had 
been his superior as -Secre
tary of Labor. 

For Mr. Zam the decision 
to return to the Government 
was a difficult one. At Hay
den Stone, he was earning 
$110,000 a year and his fam
ily was settled in a horne 
they had built on Long 
Island. 

"The cutting edge was 
George Shultz," Mr. Zarb 
said receiit.ly. ''He appealed 
to me, and his. wife talked to 
mv wife." 

Among his responsibilities 
at Office of Management and 
Budget was the overseeing of 
the budget for all Federal en
ergy programs. Recentiy he 
headed a White House com
mittee that worked on the 

transition of the new energy 
research and development 
sdministration. 

During the height of last 
winter's energy crisis, Mr. 
Zarb acted as Assistant Ad
ministrator of the Federal 
Energy Administration's Op
erationand Compliance Di
vision. 

An associate at the Feder
al Energy Administration 
Rid b e believed Mr. Za!'b's 
.c;reagths would offset what 
he considered to have been 
Mr. Sawhlll's weaknesses. 

"While Sawhill weighed 
the pros and WDS ~ a p rob
1em philosophically. Zarb is 
tool"e pragmatic," .be said. 
''His solutilDO tend to be 
based on those with ftIe low
est political economical 
a.ts." 

Mr. Zarb is known as a 
hard worker, an administra
tor who ''works two hours 
for every one" that he asks 
of !tis employes and aides. 

Frank Gustav Zarb was 
born in New York .City on 
Feb. 17,.1935. He received • 
B.B.A. .degree from .Hofstra 
University in 1957 and an 
M.A. degree in 1961, also 
from Hofstra. 

. The medium-built, dark
haired Mr. Zam is married to 
the fonner Patricia Koster 
and they have two .children; 
a daughter, ·Krista, 14-years
old, and a son, Frank Jr., 12. 

Eskimo Art Cets Around 
OITAWA (AP)-An ,exhibi

tion of 404- Canadian Eskimo 
carvings has been Been by 
about 450,000 people in Lenin
grad, Moscow, London, Phil
adelphia and Montreal since .
April 1972, says the NOrthem! 
Affairs Department of Canada. l

., . 
\ 

I 
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WORLD BROTHERHOOD PROORAMS 


1972 


Rev. R. A. McCurry, Pastor of the Polly Chapel Baptis t Church and Pre sident 
o f the Texarkana Ministenal Alliance, takes pleasure in announcing the 
World Bro":he rhood Schedule for 1972 . 

Rabbi Joseph Levme, Chairman of the local Inter-Faith Committee I will have 
t he cooperation of t he Protestant and C atholic clergymen for the various 
prog rams. 

On Sunda y a fternoon , January 30th, at 2 o'clock , the Federal Correctional 
Institution will have a brotherhood p rogram . 

On Tuesda y, February I, at 12 o'clock noon I the Texarkana Oaklawn Rotary 
Club will have a brotherhood program . 

Wednesday . February 2nd, a t 12 o'clock noon the Texarkana Noon Kiwanis 
Club will cond uct a brotherhood progra m , 

On Thursday , February 3rd, at 12 o' clock noon , the Downtown Rotary Club 
will have a brothe rhood program . 

Friday, February 4th. at 12 o' clock noon , the Jay-Cees will pres ent a 
program on brotherhood . 

Monday, Febru ry 7th, at 12 o' clock noon, the Lions C lub will conduct a 
b rotherhood program. 

Monday . F ebruary 7th, at 6:30 p.m., the Evening Ki wanis Club will present 
a progra m on brotherhood. 

Tuesday, F ebruary 8th, at 12 o'clock noon, the Optimist Club will conduct a 
brotherhood program. 

Wednesday February 9th, at 10:00 a. m., 'Washington Sixth Grade SchoolI 

will have a brotherhood program, a t which time Rabbi Joseph Levine will 
speak on the subject " Lincoln Belongs to Every Church" . 

Thursday morning, February 10th , at 7:00 a. m., the Twin C ities Kiwanis 
Club will pres ent a program on brotherhood. 

Friday morm ng, February 11th , at 8:40 a. m. , Texark na, Arkans a s, High 
School will have a brotherhood program. 

On February 16th (Wedne s day) at 6:30 p.m. a dinner will be held at First 
Methodist Church - Arkansas. and Rabbi Joseph Levme will review the book 
Heaven Hdp Us by R<:..bbi HerbE':ri Tarr. 

, lur a - y, F E:. . ry 2 L I at 1 ;00 a.m., e arkana, exas High Sch 01 

will have a brotherhood program. 

Radio Station KOSY will present a world brotherhood program in February. 

The Rev. Oran Coble wHI occupy the pulpit of the Mt. Sinai congregation 
on Friday evening, February 25 th, at 7:4 5. Following the service there will 
be a social hour. 

On Sunday mornmg , February 27th, at 11: 00 a. m. , Rabbi Joseph Levine will 
occupy the pulpit of the C entral Chri stian Church. His subjec t will be "THE 
PSALMS" . 



CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON ApPROPRIATIONS 

GEORGE MAHON 
19TH D'ST.. TEXAS 

€ongrt55 of tbt I1nittb &>tatt5 
.OUUt of !\tprtUtntatibtU 
.~ington, Ja.(:. 20515 

January 24, 1977 

Honorable Frank Zarb 
Shearson Hayden Stone 
767 5th Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Frank: 

I am in the process f trying to clear my desk 
before the rush of he new session begins. I 
don't think I eve thanked you for your letter 
of some time ago n regard to your departure 
from government. ervice. Please let me say that 
I shall always ppreciate your kindness to me and 
to the people t represent. You were most con
siderate and ifelpful at all times. I think you 
did the best nob that could be done under the 
circumstanc~. 

I wish YOu/~uccess and happiness in your future 
endeavors .l/f 

! 

/ 
l 

M:dp· 



SPARK M. MATSUNAG~\J 

HAWAII • ~ur I' 
;)\1> oct ~ 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510~. ""6 IJ~\" 
January 31, 1977 

Mr. Frank G. Zaro, Administrator 
Federal Energy Admin;strat;on 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Mr. Zaro: 

Please accept my sincere thanks for your k;nd message
of congratulations on my election to the U. S. Senate. Please 
be assured that I will exert every effort to mer;t your 
cont;nued support and will continue to serve the best ;nterests 
of Hawai; and the Nation. 

If I can be of any serv;ce to you, please do not hesitate 
to let me know. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 



JOHN C. STENNIS. MIn., CHAIRMAN 

STUART SYMINGTON, MO. STROM THURMOND, s.c. 
HENRY M. JACKSON. WASH. JOHN TOWER, TEX. 
HOWARD W. CANNON. NEV. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
THOMAS J. Me INTYRE. N.H. WILLIAM L. scan. VA. 
HARRY F. BYRD. JR., VA. ROBERT TAFT, JR., OHIO 
SAM NUNN. GA. DEWEY F. BARTLETT, OKLA. 
JOHN C. CULVER. IOWA 
GARY HART, COLO. 
PATRICK J. LEAHY. vr. COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

T. EDWARD BRASW.EL.L. JR., CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF' DIRECTOR WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 5, 1977 

Honorable Frank Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

P~"kJ
Dear Mr. Ealtr. 

Thank you for your kind letter of December 22. 
We have not always agreed on policy or philosophy on energy 
issues, but it has been a pleasure nonetheless to work 
with a man of your integrity and understanding. 

I am confident that, with continued efforts, we 
can complete a national program that will ease the burden 
of increasing energy costs and lessen our dependence on 
foreign oil. 

As you leave office, you can take with you the knowledge 
that you have had a crucial role in setting the nation on the 
right course. 

Let me take this time to wish you the best of luck 
in your business and personal affairs in the years ahead. 

Thomas J. McIntyre 

United States Senat 


TJM:Vm 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20350 

May 7, 1975 

Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Twelfth Street and Pennsylvania 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

Dear Frank: 

I see by the Washington Post, April 23, 1975, that 
you have been given the inestimabl honor of sharing billing 
with General Robert E. Lee's ghos. While the ghost may not 
feel a need for specific citizen ip at this late date, he 
may feel that, in this instance, his position is more enviable 
than yours. Still, if an impos ble task must be set, they 
couldn't have found a more cap Ie or dynamic man to take it 
on. My only question is, wher will you find the "energy"? 

Seriously though, I bel eve Dave' Broder has more than 
adequately summed things up 
of the situation, and I jus 
with Broder's analysis. 

nd has made 
wanted to t

an honest appraisal 
ell you that I agree 

My very best regards. 

Sincerely, 

-
J. William Middendorf II 





FEDERAL ENERGY ADi\UN [STRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ,\D.\lINISTRATOR 

!-1ay 24, 1975 

lvlfl.<DRANDUM FOR I03ERS C.B. M)RroN 

FRJM: FRANK G. ZARB 

This is in resp::mse to your note of May 23 concerning ways to keep you 
completely infOl:med in energy policy _develq:mmts. It certainly would 
be helpful to rre if we could find a way for you to be continually updated 
on day to day changes in respect to energy progra:ms and legislative 
activities. 

. - -. 

Sam Tuthill is the right guy 
. 

and is 
.~ 

wela:me here on a _continuing basis. 
I have talked to John Hill and Eric Zausner and directed that Sam be 
invited to all rreetings which we are responsible for conducting during 
the course of the business day, particularly as they relate to policy 
changes or legislative initiatives. 

Reg, there are no substitutes for you and I meeting once a week for an 
hour or so whether we need it or rot. I siItply believe that both of 
us are going to have to make a carmitrnent to spend one hour a week, and 
put it on our calendars and make that rreeting a very high priority i tern. 
I have asked Peggy to call your office and schedule these rreetings for 
three or four weeks in advance. What do you think? 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

May 23, 1975 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Frank arb 

From: Rogers C. .Morte4f 
I feel it is very nece ary as Chairman of the Energy Resources 
Council to have a senio staff person as liaison to serve me 
and you as well as other ember organizations. It is necessary 
that this person be broug t early on into the deliberations and 
discussions that lead to r commendations, actions, or strategy. 
Otherwise, it would be virt ally impossible for me to give this 
Council any leadership whats'\,ver. 

I have been very hesitant to m~ke any statements to the press 
or appear on television for fe~r of creating some confusion 
during your negotiations with Cdngress, which obviously were . . '~, very sensltlve. ~ 

" " 
There are several ways that this {~ison and transfer of informa

~ 

tion can be organized. One is to a~ign someone like Eric Zausner 
or John Hill the direct responsibil~~ of keeping me informed 
through a briefing technique. The di~advantage of this is that 
such briefings would have to be at my ~9nvenience and therefore 
would present a scheduling problem for '~yone from your staff 
assigned the job. The other option is t~. have a senior person 
spend whatever time is necessary actually'\.Ylorking with your top 
level people so that I can dial in at virt~ally any hour and be 
brought up to speed. This seems to me the ~ost preferable approach. 
I brought Sam Tuthill in from Iowa to fill t~~s role. I think he 
should be given a chance. Based on all of ou\ investigations, he 
should be able to make a substantial contribut'\on. Obviously, 
if he does not work out, I am completely flexib'l,e, but I am anxious 
to give it a try. . 

This is the first time I have ever been chairman o'f, anyt9f~~, 
which I felt that I was, to a degree, alone on theJ..sla:rf!t. Thl~' 
makes it somewhat difficult to properly represent the P esident ?:., 
in the assignment that I was given, and as a result t t 'nk it ~I 
takes away some of the prestige of the ERC, a prestige w 'ch 
needs very badly to influence all the energy constituencies~-.---~ 

Give some thought to this, and we will discuss it at the first 
opportunity. 



KINGDOM OF SAIJDI ARABIA 

MINISTRY OF PLANNING 


Mlnister's Office 

Mr. Frank G. Zarb, 

Administrator, 

Federal Energy Administration, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461. 

U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Zarb: 

Thank you for your letter of January 5, 1977~ in 
which I learned that you are preparing to leave 
Government service. 

I really enjoyed meeting and talking with you on 
the different issues we discussed. These discussions 
were quite rewarding. 

I wish you the best of luck and happiness. 

~n;:Yl~ 
---:!!I SHAM Me NAZER- Minister of Planning 

Please address your replies to the Minister 

P.O. Box 358 RIYADHRef : -~- ----5L1j'------
Cable: ~ANDate: :f.:~R~lJ.J!~...Y__~_1.J_._!'~3'Dclo: ------- ---- ---  T~ex : 20075 PLAN SJ 
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TH E WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 6, 1977 

Dear Frank: 

As the time approaches for the Ford Administration to pass into history, 
I wanted to express to you my appreciation for your help and your 
many kindnesses during these past two and a half years. 

As I have told you before, I believe that President Ford's energy program 
will more and more be recognized as a truly monumental achievement. 
You should be proud of your role in that. 

Since so much of the news from the Ford White House did involve energy 
matters, I and the White House Press Office have called on you many 
times for your wise guidance and intelligent advice. You have made 
a very large contribution to a better understanding by the press and the 
public of the important energy issues and, therefore, have helped to 
achieve a better appreciation of President Ford's true accomplishments. 

Most of all, I have fond memories of your sardonic humor and your 
friendship, even in those moments of maximum confusion and journalistic 
hostility. 

I want to wish you the very best of luck on your future endeavors. I look 
forward to continuing our association in the years ahead. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

E4, 
Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 

Mr. Frank Zarb 
7704 Falstaff Road 

McLean, Va. 22101 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 4 1374OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR 

Mr. Robert Novak 
Evans & Novak 
1750 Pennsylvania 
Suite 1312 
washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Bob: 

Thanks for the breakfast on Friday and the soft boot 
in the behind on Silllday. 

Keep it up i it's good for Ire and good for the C01.ll1:tI:y. 
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JOHN C. STENNIS, MISS., CHAIRMAN 

stuART SYMINGTON. MO. STROM nfURMOND, S.C. 
HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH. JOHN TOWER. TEX. 
HOWARD W. CANNON. NEV. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
THOMAS J. MC INTYRE, N.H. WILLIAM L. scarf, VA. 
HARRY F. IIVRD. JR., VA. ROBERT TAFT, JR•• OHIO 
SAM NUNN, GA. DEWEY F. BARTLETr. OKLA. 
JOHN C. CULVER. IOWA 
GARY HART. COLO. 
PATRICK J. LEAHY. ¥T. COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

T. EDWARD BRASWELL, JR•• CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 18, 1977 

Honorable Frank Zarb 
Shearson, Hayden, Stone 
767 5th Ave. 
New York, New York 10002 

Dear Frank: 

I want to take this opportunity to join with your many 
friends and colleagues in commending you on a job well-done as 
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration. 

Yours has been a difficult task, and your positive influence 
on the direction of our energy future has been of great benefit 
to the Nation. The complexities of the problems themselves, 
as well as the diversity of jurisdiction over their several 
aspects, have presented substantial difficulties. However, 
you have been impressive in both the integrity and candor 
with which you have approached the situation. 

It has been a personal pleasure for me to have had your 
counsel and your friendship. I wish you the very best in your 
future endeavors. 

Sam Nunn 
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